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How to become a 

military financier 

 

 

Ensuring of education 

Accommodation - in the hostel 

№10 of BNTU, 3-4 people live in  

a room, all favorable conditions for 

study, rest, life, mass cultural and 

sporting events, introducing a healthy lifestyle, 

equipped public rooms . 

Meals (3 meals a day) - in the dining 

room № 2 of the BNTU on a specially 

designated production 

line, according to the 

norms for cadets of higher military 

educational institutions. 

Property support according to the 

norms established for cadets. 

Military technical faculty 

BELARUSIAN NATIONAL TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY 

BELARUSIAN NATIONAL  

TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY 

Belarusian National Technical University 

Today, the Belarusian National Technical University 
consists of 16 faculties, 115 departments, 25 branches of 
departments in production, a research unit comprising 46 
research laboratories, the International Institute of Dis-
tance Education, 

3 institutes of advanced education and retraining of spe-
cialists and 6 of their branches. The established scientific 
schools of the university gained international recogni-

tion.                  http://www.bntu.by  

Military Technical Faculty 

Structural subdivision of 

BNTU. The military-technical 

faculty is considered one of the 

best in the Republic of Belarus 

in terms of the educational ma-

terial base, modern learning 

technologies, introducing com-

puter technologies into the 

learning process, and cadets 

Graduate department 

"Tactics and general military training" 

cycle "Organization of financial activity of the 

troops" 

Basic military special disciplines, studied at the cycle: 

“Financial support of military unit”, “Money allowance 

of servicemen”, “Civilian salaries”, “Troop economy”, 

“Organization of financial support of troops”, 

“Fundamentals of military legislation”, “Labor law”, 

“State budget”, "State financial control", "Record keep-

ing of a military unit". Educational and material base al-

During education, cadets 

are given an annual winter 

vacation (2 weeks) and 

summer main (30 days) 

vacation. 

The procedure of granting 

layoffs and free (personal) 

time is produced in 

accordance with the General 



About specialty 
The military financier is a specific military specialty 

related to the management of financial economy, as 

one of the parties to ensure the combat and daily 

activities of the 

troops. 

The purpose of the 

task is the timely, 

legal and efficient 

use of funds 

allocated from the 

budget to provide 

military units and organizations. 

Financier is responsible for: financial accounting, 

statements; timely and full accrual and payment of 

money allowances and wages, withholding taxes; 

planning, reclaiming and targeted spending of money 

(on budget and extra budgetary activities); financial 

support of events held in the unit; examination of 

contracts; monitoring compliance with regular, advance 

and cash discipline. 

This is what every military financier knows and able to 

do (basic knowledge). And further, depending on the 

abilities, promotions, additional knowledge can be 

acquired. 

Interested? Only here you can become a MILITARY 
FINANCIER! 

Specialty : 1-25 01 07 Economics and enterprise management 

Specialization  Financial support and economy of combat and economic activities of the troops 

Military professional knowledge 

Financial support of the military unit; monetary 

allowance of military personnel; salary; troop 

economy; organization of financial support of the 

troops; fundamentals of military legislation; office 

work of a military unit. 

In the course of training, cadets 

are trained directly on the basis of 

current legislation and the 

requirements of regulatory legal 

acts of the Ministry of Defense; using software used 

in the troops. 

Research activities 

The most active cadets who have achieved high 

performance in training, research and development, 

military discipline at the end of training are awarded 

the RWS (Research work of students) Diploma 

signed by the Rector of the Belarusian National 

Technical University. These 

graduates are given the 

opportunity to continue their 

studies in the magistracy of the 

Belarusian National Technical 

University (extramural studies) 

on a budgetary basis. 

After graduation and passing the final certification 

in accordance with the educational 

standard graduate is awarded the 

qualification «Economist - 

Manager» 

Tip: before studying at the university, sharpen your 
economic thinking. Get acquainted with the popular 

literature of economic theory and finance, learn more 

about military service. 

This profession is suitable primarily for people with 

analytical thinking, because it requir es high 

concentration of attention,  

logical thinking and  self-organization.  

At the same time, owner of this  

profession must be sufficiently  

careful, attentive to numbers  

and meticulously, competently,  

physically prepared, healthy and stress-resistant. 

The term of education of personnel officers is 4 

years. 

Learning is 30-36 hours per week. Self work is a 

required form of  study for the cadet. 

General professional knowledge 

Economic theory; organization economics; 

management; statistics; finance and credit; economic 

and labor law; foreign languages; taxation, state 

budget, state financial control, etc. 

Training in general professional disciplines is carried 

out in a single stream with students. 

 

Military special knowledge 

Charters of the Armed Forces of the Republic of 

Belarus, drill, tactical training, fire training, 

management of units in peacetime, ideological work 

of the Armed Forces, etc. Learning is based on 

practical skills. 


